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Tuition rates increase for 1983-84
By DEAN STANLEY
Staff Writer
Tuition increases for the
1983-84 school year of more
than 10 percent were approved
by the Board of Trustees last
Wednesday night and will take
effect beginning in the summer
semester. .
Budget Director Patrick
Nicosia said that the increase
was necessary to "maintain the
quality of the programs" at
Oh.
"For the last three years(the
university) has had budget
reductions; further reductions
would limit the quality of
progams," he said.

In the past three years the
university had cut a million
dollars per year from the
budget. This year there are no
cuts.
Nicosia said that the
administration hopes the
tuition increase will not
adversely affect student
enrollment, but that if it does.
the effect will probably be
minimal.
For those students who will
find the increase burdensome.
an additional $61.000 will be
provided for need -based
financial aid.
Nicosia said that OU will still
remain "more toward the
middle (of state institutions) in
cost."
(Continued on page 3)

Liability argued
in rare book theft
By DEAN STANLEY
Staff Writer
Photo Illustration , Dan Dean
Due to the tuition increase, students can expect to carry more cash in their hip pockets when
registering for classes this fall.

Courts say yes to resisters
By ROBERT WATERS
News Editor
Until a Minnesota federal
court decision declaring it
unconstitutional is upheld or
rescinded, OU,along with most
other colleges and universities
across the country, will quietly
ignore a law requiring financial
aid applicants to register for the
draft.
Under the law, all draft-age
male college students must
register to qualify for federally
funded education loans, the
amendment,sponsored by Sen.
Gerald Solomon (R-New
York). was passed in
September with the support of
the Reagan administration.
Federal District Judge
Donald Alsop issued a prelimi
nary injunction in March
prohibiting Minnesota schools
from enforcing the amendment.
Federal education officials say
the injunction is effective
nationwide.
Alsop contended that the
"Solomon amendment"
violated the Fifth Amendment
by requiring loan applicants to
give self-incriminating
information.
Under the law, male students
applying for federal financial
aid must prove they have
registered for the draft by

signing a "statement of
compliance" as part of their
loan applications.
While most Michigan
colleges are respecting the
court injunction as it stands
and are not requesting any
selective service information.
many schools. including OU,
are advising students seeking
financial aid to voluntarily
submit proof of draft
registration in case the
preliminary injunction is

overturned. They feel that
loans to students who have
withheld draft registration
information could be delayed if
the "Solomon Amendment" is
upheld upon appeal.
"As it stands at this time, aid
officers have been put on hold
on the subject. We are not
required to collect the
information, but we can accept
it if the students provide it
voluntarily," said financial aid
director Gladys Rapoport.

Foreign students restricted
(CPS)—Restrictions on
foreign students attending
American colleges are about to
get tougher in August. and may
get even harder if Congress
passes a new bill.
The Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS)
announced last month that, as
of August, it will give foreign
students four years to complete
their coursework here.
If they don't finish in that
time and they want to continue
going to school, they'll have to
return to their home countries
for two years before reregistering here, explains INS
spokeswoman Janet Graham.
At the same time. congressional committees approved

bills that, if approved by the
full House and Senate, would
force foreign students to return
home for two years before
becoming eligible to apply for
permanent U.S. citizenship.
Graham says the bills are
necessary to "deter" foreign
students whose "whole intent is
never to go back home."
(Continued on page 3

While the investigation into
the rare book theft from Kresge
library continues, a question of
whether the university will be
able to collect on its $77.600
insurance claim has been
raised.
Public Safety investigator
Mel Gilroy said that there is a
"75 percent probability that the
books will turn up." assuming
that the motive for the theft was
an economic one.
At the same time insurance
agents from Huttonlochers,
Kerns, Norvell, Inc. are
attempting to determine which
of two insurance companies are
liable to pay the claim the
university has filed.
Of the 540 volumes found
missing from the library's
special collections room in late
March, more than 350 volumes
were appraised at $100 or
more. Thirty-three are worth
more than $500 each with a
work by John James Audubon
heading the list at $8,500. The
special collection was last
appraised in 1979. Gilroy said.
Although Gilroy remains
optimistic about the chances of
recovering the books, he did
say that if they went directly to
private collectors there
"wouldn't be a snowball's
chance in hell" of finding them.

INSIDE
•New Student Enterprise Theatre production gets underway; see page 4.
•Women cagers get new coach; see page 6.
•Tennis season proves frustrating; see page 6.

Gill-4 hopes that the notices
they have sent to various rare
book dealers and trade
publications will eventually
lead to an early break in the
case.
Although there was very
little evidence to go on. "we've
taken (the investigation) further
than we originally thought." he
said.
Besides the chance that the
books may never be recovered,
the university has had to accept
the fact that the insurance
claim may never be paid.
According to a university
source, the school apparently
changed insurance companies
during the fall semester, when
most, or all, of the books were
probably stolen.
Adjusters from both
insurance companies, Fireman's
Fund and the Insurance
Company of North America.
are working together to
determine whether one or both
should pay the claim.
Another roadblock for the
school involves the method of
the theft, which in itself may
not be determined for some
time.
Presently the deductable for
the insurance claim is $100 in
the case of employee
dishonesty or, if the theft is
determined to have been
orchestrated from the outside,
$5.000.
"We feel we're making
progress." he said. adding that
as soon as they determine how
the books were taken. they
could begin to narrow the field
of suspects. No arrests have
been made.
(Continued on page 3)
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Guess
Who's Bedroom 'Impt
is Free at
Pinewood?

.sior

40-

-

This happy little guy lives for free at
Pinewood Townhomes'cause he's pretty
smart. He heard that three can live for the
normal rent of two,at Pinewood,and to
him that meant one could live for freel He
only heard part of the deal, though: two
bedroom apartments lease for the normal
one bedroom rate...and one bedrooms
lease for even less than that!
You not only save hundreds(up to $600)
lying at Pinewood,you get HEAT ON THE
HOUSE,tree water,a great pool,a location

only 5 minutes from O.U., excellent snow
removal,a balcony,and over 100 other
students to keep you company and share
rides with
Bedrooms NOW..$335
2B•drooms NOW...$265
1 Bedroom NOW...9256(no balcony)

Spring Reservations now
being accepted.

4
PINE
MODIIIke
957 Perry Street Ph. e5e-2370.
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TUITION
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(Continued from page 1)
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The increase will be $4.50 per
credit hour for lower lever
undergraduates (Michigan
residents). and $5 per credit
hour for upper lever
undergraduates.
Graduate students will pay
an extra $11 per credit hour.
which translates to a 5.5
percent increase.
Non-residents will rec2ive
approximately the same
percentage increases: lower
level. $12 extra; upper level.
$13: graduate students. $22.
Although the tuition will
increase, the general service fee
will remain unchanged for the
coming school year. Nicosia
said.

LIBRARY
(Continue(I from pa,s,,c

Midnight on the 011 campus can be dreary or pretty and maybe even pretty dreary. but here it is on a dreary night that can mak:
the campus pretty. within a fog net that is almost like iace.
The Oakland Sail/ Bob Knoska

STUDENTS
(Continued from page )
But Carole Shaffer:
international student advisor at
the University of San
Francisco. believes Congress is
trying to keep out foreign
students to save jobs for
Americans.
"It is our feeling that this
legislation is being proposed
without proper justification."
adds Georgia Stewart of the
National Association of
Foreign Student Affairs
(NAFSA).

Stewart says only about 15
percent have in fact applied for
resident status. "It's not a very
remarkable figure." she notes.
But the House Subcommittee
on Immigration did pass an
amendment that would exempt
about 4500 foreigners who
apply for certain college jobs-engineering teaching positions
in particular - from the returnhome requirement.
No further congressional
action is needed to enforce the
INS' new rule that will put a

She insists congressional
sponsors of the bill are using
"old and not very reliable"
information.
The sponsors believe 40 to 50
percent of the 325.000 foreign
students now in the U.S. are
trying to gain permanent
resident status.

definite limit on the foreigners'
visas.
Congress passed the law
making the change possible in
1981. but the INS delayed
putting the change into effect.
Since then "a few bad people
in the barrel have spoiled the
batch." Shaffer says. Some
foreign students have managed
to stay on in this country for up
to nine years.
Until now, foreign student
visas were good for "duration
of status." meaning they lasted

MICHIGAN
HUMANE
SOCIE i Y

as long as the student remained
a student and didn't violate any
laws.
As of August. however, the
government will issue only
visas that have a "date certain"
expiration. Freshmen entering
in 1983. for example. will get
visas that expire in 1987.
Under the new rules. the INS
will also need to know the
student's major. if the student
changes majors. and if the
student transfers schools. adds
INS examiner .loe Cuddihy.
Stewart hopes "there will be
some exceptions" granted.
especially for foreign students
afraid to return home for
political reasons.
In any case. students will
have to be more vigilant in
maintaining their statuses.
Shaffer says. They're not off to
a good start. "The majority I
deal with are not strongly
aware of" the new visa
requirements. she said.

If there were a series of
thefts. rather than only one.
and if Public Safety determines
that they were done from
outside. the university might be
out 540 rare books and the
insurance money.
The following is a partial list
of the most expensive volumes
stolen: The Birds of America.
by John James Audubon
($8.000);, A Voyage to the
Pacific Ocean. by James Cook
($7.500); II Vaticano Descritto
Ed, Ilustrato Da Erasmo
Pistolesi. by Erasmo Pistolesi
($5.000); The Quadrupeds of
North America. by John James
Audubon ($3.000); The Novels,
Tales, Vaudevilles, Reminiscence.s and Life of Charles Paul
de Kock. by Charles Paul de
Kock ($2,000): President's
thanks and certificate of
honorable service, original
correspondence from President
Lincoln ($1.500); Institutes.
Political and Military. by the
Great Timur ($1.300);
Following Stephen F Austin:
Father of Texas!Etched and
Published by Bernhardt Wall.
by Bernhardt Wall ($1.250).

IT'S NOT TOO LATE

BLOODMOBILE
IS COMING!

TO PREPARE FOR THE JUNE

LSAT-GMAT
* All classes taught by Attorneys
and business professionals
* Classes held year round on or
near campus
* Although we are less expensive
than our competition, we are the
LSAT and GMAT specialists!
* For free information call:

American
Red Cross

GIVE BLOOD
SAVE LIVES
FOR APPOINTMENT: CALL 377-2020
RMS. 169-171 SOUTH FOUNDATION
JUNE 1, 1983
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Southeastern Michigan Regional Blood Services

WE CAN IMPROVE YOUR TEST SCORES!
7
,.../
oi.atii171-

.."`÷,

)

University Test
Preparation Sqrvice, Inc.
33900 Schoolcraft, Suite G-2
Livonia, Michigan 48150

(313) 261-LSAT
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CAMPUS
LIVING/ARTS
Computers + suspense =

High tech drama
Once the United States takes
action. the U.S.S.R. follows
suit. All this military
maneuvering climbs to a real
Springtime brings more than
of the seat" ending as
"edge
just flowers and an end to
superpowers try to decide
both
classes. It also brings many new
movies to the theatres around if the computer is playing a
game or acting out a real
the nation.
attack.
Director John Badham may
Broderick's character is the
have two big hits to his credit focal point of the movie and
this summer "Blue Thunder" dominates most of the film. In
and the soon-to-be-released spots his acting is very weak.
suspense film "Wargames."
but "Wargames" is saved by a
"Wargames" is a thought- strong script and good
provoking film featuring a high directing.
school computer whiz, played
Dabney Colman portrays
by Matthew Broderick. who the computer specialist for
accidently taps into the master N.O.R . A.D. who convinces the
computer which runs our
U.S. government to switch to
nation's defense system
the computer system. His.
Thinking that he has gotten character is both amusing and
into a computer company's frightening as he trys to find
new game he begins"playing%
out who Broderick is working
game of global thermonuclear
for and why.
war. not realizing that he has
In fact. the entire movie has a
set our defense systems into
frightening quality, especially
motion.
when the audience leaves the
[he suspense begins to build theatre wondering if the screwwhen the military perceives and ups that take place could for
begins reacting to the "threat." actually have) taken place.
By BILL SLEEMAN
Campus Living/Arts Editor

[he Oakland Sail; Dan Dean
Dave Prescott and Patricia Mitchell rehearse their parts of Jamie Lockhart and Rosamund in the
upcoming S.E.F. musical. "The Robber Bridegroom." The musical is directed by Tom Aston and
will open in the Barn Theatre on June 10. Tickets are $3.50 and available in the CIPO office or
the Barn.

EDITORIAL
Studentsjob snobs
You hear it all the time.
"I won't work for minimum wage." "I refuse to work in a
fast-food restaurant.""I'm a college student. I shouldn't haw
to do that kind of labor for that little money."
After hearing too many people echoing those sentiments.
then in the same breath complaining about lack of money and
boredom. one can feel little sympathy.
We all know a college education guarantees nothing. We also
know summer jobs are precious. and those lucky enough to
find work often find it at McDonald's-clones or on grounds
crews. where the hours are long and the pay is minimal.
How often can a student expect to be hired in as a full-time
senior partner in a law firm forjust the summer months? Never.
And. while that is probably not exactly what most of these
people expect. one wonders just what it is they do want.
No one wants to wait tables when their passion lies in
broadcasting. And few promising computer science students
prefer to make just over three dollars an hour for hard, manual
labor.
But it's not a simple case of having a choice.
There is such a thing as 'paying dues.' and sometimes.
keeping that phrase in mind can make a tedious job more
bearable. Sometimes. if one stops being so snobbish about a
job title. the work can actually be a break from academics. A
little sweat now and then is often more appealing than allnighters and final exams.
Granted. there is nothing wrong with hoping fora betterjob.
ads ancements in pay or good working conditions. But there is
something wrong when a student needs over two thousand
dollars a year merely to get by. and chooses instead to sit home
and wait for that big opportunity to hit.
'Plat just doesn't happen often enough.
And. while there are thousands of students who annually
work at the restaurants, the beaches. the golf courses and the
roadside crews, happy to find the work.there are still those who
refuse to try it.
Those who were willing to do something a bit gruelling.
menial and often tedious benefit in the end. They acquile not
only money. but contacts, more job experience. and best of all .
. . perserverance.
Those who sit home and wait for that $20.000 summer job
acquire only a good tan and an empty bank account.

JW4ffittr,
College Press Service
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A ttention
A rtists
The Oakland Sail is taking
applications for a Design
Manager for Fall and Winter
semesters This paid position
requires good graphic skills as
well as approximately 15 hours
a week Applications available
For more
in 36 OC
information contact Colleen
77Tro

SHARE
THE COST OF
LIVING.
GIVE TO THE

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
sume shm,lbuted 050 puthh

,
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OU folk group to our Russia
By MARQUETTE
SLAUGHTER
Staff Writer
At a time when nuclear arms.
anti-Russian jingoism. and the
cold war all seem to be
escalating. it seems improbable
that American students would
be allowed to travel to the
Soviet. Union to experience
Russian culture first-hand. But
a tour of Russia is just what a
group of Oakland students
have planned for the summer.
The Slavic Folk Ensemble is
planning a trip to Russia
August 8-29. The 39 travelers
will include 17 members of the
ensemble. the ensemble's
advisor. Dr. Helen Kovach.
coordinators. and OU alumni.

The trip is being arranged
through the Friendship
Ambassadors, a non-profit
organization aiding young
performers in cultural
awareness abroad. According
to Kovach. the ensemble had to
submit a videotape of a
performance and a copy of
songs to be performed. She said
this was to eliminate the chance
of offending any Russians.
The ensemble plans to
perform three or four shows a
week. The Friendship
Ambassadors recommend that
they perform various American
and Slavic styles of song and
dance; therefore, they will be
referred to as the Oakland
University Folk Ensemble.
In Romania they will tour
Bucharest and the Transyl-

vanian Mountains or the Black
Sea. In the Soviet Union they
will tour Moscow. Leningrad.
and Kiev.
Transportation fees are
$1600 per person. The
:nsemble is planning
fundraising activities to help
defray the cost. Kovach said at
least $4000 is greatly needed.
and that she will readily accept
any donations made.
The Slavic Folk Ensemble
was formed in 1960. It then
included many of Kovach's
Russian language students.
Now the 28-member ensemble
includes non-Russian language
,tudents as well.
The original ensemble began
performing at the Fine Arts
Festival in Wilson Hall. Their
costumes were originally made

SPB unveilsfallfilms
he Student Program Board
(SPB) has announced the film
schedule for the 1983 Fall
semester. Several box office

hits will be shown on Oakland's
campus. including "Tootsie,"
"Officer and a Gentleman."
"The Verdict."and "48 Hours."
September films will be "Dr.

CERVICAL CAPS
Now being fitted at both
NORTHLAND

FAMILY

PLANNING

CLINICS

Call For An Appointment:

Ono

Southfield. (313) 559-0590
Northland Plaza
20755 Greenfield
Romulus: (313)
Wayne Rd.

10000

941-1810

No.""Best Friends." and "The
Dark Crystal." In October the
films will include "Porky's."
"The Verdict." "My Favorite
Year." and "The Thing."
In November the SPB
schedule will begin with the
comedy "48 Hours." followed
by "Officer and a Gentleman"
and "The Year of Living
Dangerously." In December
the movies will be "Tootsie"
and "Six Weeks."

Suite A 100

other services
• Free Pregnancy Testing
• Abortion Services
(up to 18 weeks, in clinic)
(19 to 22 weeks, in hospital)

Red Croy,:
Read 1.1.ir a no% trotury

• Birth Control and Family Planning

Blue Cross, Medicaid, insurance accept,

0.19RTHIND
FAMILY PLANNING CLINICS. INC.

MIMIFEEDERS
..;
MIND
BOGGLING
SAVINGS i.

from drapes. though today they
are all hand made by the
members. The Festival
performances won them much
recognition and praise. By 1964
they received their first
invitation to perform at the
Russian Church in Flint. Other
cross-country invitations soon
followed. Internationally. they

traveled to Yugoslavia in 1973
and Poland in 1976.
One member. junior
Marlene Wagner. is very
enthusiastic about the trip to
Russia. She wants to see firsthand what it is really like.
Wagner concluded. "When I
get back. I'll probably stand in
front of the flag for IQ hours."

OPEN SPACE_
B BIll. SLEEMAN

Goin'home blues
home
1 here's no place like home .......here's no place likepolhl.
The Wizard of Oz"
An oft-quoted phrase from one of my favorite movies
Words to live by. righi? Wrong-o; if I had been Dorothy I
would have stayed in Oz rather than going home.
There is probably nothing worse in the whole world thantrying to readjust to being home after living somewhat
independently for a whole year.
After a whole year of sleeping right up to five minute,
before your class starts. it's extremely bothersome to have
your mother call you to get up three hours before an 8 am
class just so you have time for a good breakfast.
Another thing the returning student needs to prepare for
is dealing with your parents' methii'd of washing clothes.
When I lived on campus everything I owned got washed in
one load, in cold water. no problem. Now there is a load for
whites. a load for browns, a load for blue jeans; in fact there
is a load for every type of material and color in the spectrum
Who ever heard of such a thing?
Why is it that parents always want to know whc-,you're
going? When I first moved home in April. I 1A,,sti't back.
five minutes when I heard the Eternal Question: "Vv nere att.
you going?" My mom seemed kind of disappointed when I
snapped back."To unload my car. which is in the driveway."
Yet another problem that the returning dorm student
should prepare him herself for is fellow siblings. It seems
like the little brats are into everything. If you're on the way
to work, they're in the shower and refuse to come out. If
you're doing homework in your room. they decide to have
their friends over to listen to records. Of course. no matter
what type of torture you threaten them with. they won't shut
up!
Heaven should have pity on the luckless returning student
who has little sisters or brothers in junior high school. At
this point in their "darling little lives" they seem to know
everything and insist on telling you about it. Even worse. the
little brats usually beat you at your favorite video game that
you have been playing in the OC all year.
When I think about all the complaints I had about dorm
life, too much noise. the rotten food. and those stupid 3 am
fire drills. yeeech!" I can't believe I miss it already- but I do.

Corps
....SMOOTH SAILING....
Congratulations SENIORS!: As a new graduate,
we want you to MOVE UP to a position of pro—
fessionalism and management as an officer in
the
NAVY NURSE CORPS
As a NAVY NURSE you are considered a colleague on a highly respected
professional medical team alongside NAVY physicians, and have important management arid decision-making authority.
As a NAVkt OFFICER, your benefits will
include thirty days paid vacation per
year, travel opportunities, rapid advancement, and a comprehensive health package.
Pay starts at S17,700 per year and quickly
grows to S29.000 in Just four years.
Call your NAVY NURSE CORPS REPRESENTATIVE
1-800-482-5140
for more information
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SPORTS
Duffers'season ends
finish in 14th place
By ANGIE HOFFMAN
Staff Writer
Last week's golf tournament
had one OU Pioneer finishing
with a 14th overall ranking. but
that was the onl bright soot.
*Ijrifr 3•:V•'.":0

I

+Or

There was a lot of talent on
Cousins Golf Course. and the
54-hole tournament allowed
for some good score to be
produced
(See Golf. page 7)
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Jack Nelligan flies to the ball during a doubles match against
OU's win of the season.

Koh hnoska
(),Ikiand
Macomb Community College.

Frustrating season ends
By CLIFF WEATHERS
Sports Editor
A disappointing season
ended on a sour note as the
men's tennis team placed last at
the Great Lakes Conferenc,
meet Max' 7.

The team finished the regular
season with an 0-6 conference
record and 1-9 overall. Coach
Gary Parsons found the season
to be a frustrating one since ht
expected the men to do mudt
hetter.
"We had a couple of players

'wit in the pre-season that
could have helped us. Some
players were playing a notch or
two too high than they should
;lave 'oeen because of this." he
(See Tennis. page 7)

Women's basketball
names new coach
By ANGIE HOFFMANN
Sports Writer
As the 1982-83 women's
basketball season came to an
end. rebuilding plans had
already begun. Not only new
players will make their
appearances this coming year;
so will a new coach.
Sue Kruszewski. nationally
known for her outstanding
collegiate records, joins the
Pioneers in what promises to be
an exciting season for all.
Kruszewski is returning to
Michigan after a three year
career at the University of
Washington. Kruszewski led
her Huskies to a 15-12 record
last year. boosting her overall
career record with the Huskies
to 50-34.
Prior to her Washington
(See Coach, page 7)
New Women's Head Coach Sue Kruszewski

1 he Oakland Sail Bob Knoska
Oakland's Glenn Busam. of St. Clair Shores. lines up this
short putt at the Motor City Invitational Tourney at the
Detroit Country Club and starts the ball to the hole.
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Coach

year. including number one
seed Ted Williams, who is
graduating.
Another factor in the
Pioneers' dismal showing this
year could be that there are no
athletic scholarships offered
for tennis. The other schools in
GLIAC offer such incentives to
attract quality players.
Parsons feels that this hurts
OU's chances of attracting the
quality players needed to build
a strong team. He is optimistic,
though, that incoming Athletic
Director Paul Hartman may
recognize the need and take
steps toward providing
scholarships.

(continuedfrom page 6)
The GLIAC meet, hosted by
Ferris State, provided a proper
ending for such a poor season.
The Pioneers finished exactly
where they were expected to,
dead last. They did not win a
single match at the meet and
did not make it out of
preliminaries. The team
suffered from a lack of
competitiveness all season in
the eyes of Parsons, who is
looking forward to better
teams in the future.
"Next year there will be a lot
of new faces," said Parsons. He
hopes that these new players
will be good enough to bump
returning players down a notch
or two where they could be
more competitive. The number (continuedfrom page 6)
four, five and six notches were
not as competitive as Parsons
Ferris State was the overall
had hoped. By knocking leader. They won the
players down a notch or two, he tournament with a score of947,
hopes the team will become and Saginaw Valley placed
stronger in those areas. Several second with a 951.
players will not return next

(Continued jrom page 6)
career, Kruszewski served as
the women's basketball coach
at the University of Detroit,
which is now former Pioneer
coach Dewayne Jones'
territory.
At U of D. Kruszewski had
built a strong team,compiling a
69-15 overall record. Detroit's
Titans also held a national
-anking and a playoff spot
during the 1979-80 season
under Kruszewski's direction.
and took the Michigan state
championship with a 25-8
record.

Golf

were Wayne State with a 973
score. Northwood with 1021.
OU with a 1031. and Lake
Superior State finishing with a
1032.
Ferris State's Kevin
Cashman was the winning
Medalist with a 232 score, and

After three years away from
Michigan, it is time for her to
return home. "I'm delighted to
be back home," said
Kruszewski. "It's good to get
back on home turf." Getting a
schedule together and
recruiting are her priorities
right.now.
The past couple of weeks
have been hectic as recruiting
and scheduling plans are made.
"We are firming up our
schedule this week. We will be
playing tough Division I
schools like U of D and MSU."
said Kruszewski.
Coming to OU has
Kruszewski leaving a Division I

school for a Division II school.
Is there really a difference?
Kruszewski had this to say:
"There isn't much of a
difference, (since) we are
scheduled to play Division I
schools. Also,there is not much
difference in the caliber of
athletes between the two
divisions." With players like
last years' Linda Krawford
Teresa Vondrasek and Anne

a 16 over par. Ferris' Doug
English was named "Coach of
the Year."
Although the Pioneers did
not shoot well, they did manage
a few good scores. Ken
Angrove, the Pioneer top
finisher, shot a 16 over par and
ended with a 248 total.

Angrove finished 14th overall
in the tournament.
Also contributing was Jim
Leedle, who shot a 259, Joe
Walker with a 263, Glen Busam
a 264, and Scott Crawford
finishing with a 269.

Kish. there is no lack of quality
athletes in Division II schools.
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A Cultural Program of Oakland University

1
,
; Photographers Wanted
: Shoot on the award'winning Sail staff.
Sports. theater. and
general news assignments. Fun and exciting.
Contact Dan at the Sail
Office. 377-4265.
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Meadow Brook
Music Festival
1983

WIEKE
THE SUN
SETS TO

I-

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

MUSIC
800 p.m. 1

Saturday

July 2

July4

12:00 Noon

Monday

Individuals and organizations
wanted to assist in fund-raising/or
the Easter Seal Society ofOakland
County. Help us help the
handicapped by raising dollarsfor
physical. occupational and
recreational therapy, advocacy.
equipment loan. scoliosis
screening and more.
Long term commitment not
required—just a few hours at
special times.
Call Sally Jessup at 338-9626 to
find out how you can help.

800 p.m.

Friday

July8

Cleo Laine
The (Irish) Rovers
Tom Paxton

Jean-Pierre Rompal Recital

Detroit Symphony Pops
John Danerworth, conducting

Fireworks
$14 Pavilion

800 p.m.

Saturday

July 9

$12-11-10

$9 Lawn

8:00 p.m.

• Sunday

July 10

$14 Pavilion

$7 Lawn

$9 Lawn

8:00 p.m.

Friday

July15

Detroit Symphony Orchestra

$14 Pavilion

$17-15-13

$9 Lawn
8:00 p.m.

Friday

July 22

Tony Benneri

Semyon Bychkov, conducting
MIstalav RostropovIch, cellist
Offenbach Gaite Porisienne
Bizet: Symphony No. 1 in C
Dvorak Concerto in b for Cello. Op. 104

Harry Belatonte

$14 Pavilion

$9 Lawn

800 p.m

Tuesday

July 26

Detroit Symphony Paris

Vivitar 356
FOR SALE:
Enlarger w color head; 35mm
Neg. Carrier. $100. Contact
Dan at Sail office.

800 p.m.

Saturday

July 30

CLASSIFIEDS

$9 Lawn

Andy Williams
Sammy Davis, Jr.

Chuck Mangione

$14 Pavilion

800 p.m.

Johnny Mathis

$15 Pavilion

$15 Pavilion

$9 Lawn

Tuesday

August 2

Detroit Symphony Pops

$10 Lawn

Use order form below or

800 p.m.
Thursday
Detroit Symphony Orchestra

August4

Neville Martinet, Conducting
Andras Schiff, pianist
lbert Divertissement
Strauss: Der Rosenkavalier Suite, Op. 59
Tchaikovsky. Concerto Na 1 in b-flat for
Piano & Orchestra. Op 23
$8 lawn
514-13-12

$14 Pavilion

August 20

$9 Lawn

Saturday

800 p.m.

Applications now being
accepted until July 1, 1983. for
WOU X Program Director.
Experience necessary. Contact
Cl PO.

Bill Cosby

814 Pavilion

$9 Lawn

Visa, MasterCard,
or American Express
Call 377-2010 for

IN

Order Today!
METHOD Of PAYMENT
Check enclosed (make payable to Meadow Brook Music Festival)
111 VISA
American Express
H Master Card
Charge My

I

El

Card rir

$10 Lawn

UNLIMITED TYPING
SERVICES Term papers, etc.
Fast/ Efficient/ Reasonable.
288-3035.

Orders will be processed according to the day the order is received
Complete the form below and mail to the Meadow Brook Box Office.
Tickets may be purchased in person at the Meadow Brook Box Office or
at the ticket services of Hudson's and other Convenient Ticket Company
locations. Sears and all AM branch offices
Price
No
Sub-totoi
per
of
Pectormance Date
seat
SOO'S

Expiratbn Date

Please print clearly
Name
Street and Number
City

State

Zip
Add $200 Handling Charge

S

2.00

Phone No.
Mail Orders to Meadow Brook FostIval Box Mc*
Oakland University — Rochester. Michigan 48063

TOTAL Enclosed S
If pavilion tickets are sold out. check here if you will not accept lawn

LI

*******************************************************************************

May 23. 1983

The Oakland Sail

Caracalla Dance
Oriental Taming of the Shrew

A BALLET

TAMING
OF THE SHREW

An exciting dance presentation of the eternal relationship
between man and woman; a
story as old as the beginning
of mankind, and as new as
tomorrow's love affair. This
risky business of choosing a
wife is staged in the colorful
Medieval Orient with lavish

costumes, music of that time
and dances filled with humor
and grace in that creative
oriental style of Caracalla
choreography.
An original production that
embraces mind, eye and heart.
--An-Nahar-

Caracalla wove exciting line
dances for the men and an
amusing ballet for cafe
habitues and their chairs into
the flurry of fast-moving
processionals . . . costumes
were colorful and the dancers
lively, good-looking and most
engaging. —Jennifer Dunning
New York Times

Cobo Arena Detroit
June 25, 1983 8:00 pm
24-hr recorded info: 567-6000
Mastercard & Visa accepted

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL
CTC OUTLETS

